Transfection with fluorinated lipoplexes based on fluorinated analogues of DOTMA, DMRIE and DPPES.
Fluorinated double-chain (poly)cationic lipids (one or both of these chains being ended by a highly fluorinated tail) which are close analogues of DOTMA, DMRIE or DPPES were designed as synthetic vectors for gene delivery. For N/P ratios (N=number of amine functions of the lipid; P=number of DNA phosphates) from 0.8 to 5, these fluorinated cationic lipids condensed DNA, with or without the use of DOPE, to form fluorinated lipoplexes. No specific cell toxicity was evidenced for these new fluorinated lipoplexes. The efficiency of some of the fluorinated lipoplexes to transfect lung epithelial A549 cells was comparable to that of the first generation of fluorinated lipoplexes made from fluorinated analogues of DOGS (Transfectam) [Bioconjug. Chem. 12 (2001) 114]. These results, combined with the higher in vivo transfection potential found for fluorinated lipoplexes than for conventional lipoplexes or PEI polyplexes [J. Gene Med. 3 (2001) 109], confirm that fluorinated lipoplexes are very promising gene transfer systems.